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Dear teople Of The United States ..." Andrerw (*Menj
Dzar People of the United States one remembers to return no more, however we all try has the weight of goodness been the Untted States :3*uld get b*

Today I am 21 Three years ago I came to the want, while we are here, an ideal, so heavy, nor the badness been so ter acquainted with m*,new.love,
Yes, today I have gone through United States to study, the names Jf a home, a man or woman, or maybe light as with your country The bal- perhaps to make up for what I never

that ,nvisible door that m our minds |thz American cities, nvers and states Just a chunk of earth to love ance not only held the progress, civ- had before It was danks to your
divides boyhood from manhood  whose sound used to be so foreign to It is amaztng also how fast we ilization and culture of the different kindness that I made these trlpS, be-

At my age it is hard to look upon my ears, have gradually come closer learn about the things we love Per-  countries, but mostly the people's ca,Be you let me in your cars without
life from any other angle than the I and closer m my heart until they haps that is the reason I learned so hearts, what they really were their knowing me, and dunng my vaca-
rosycolored cne Still, I feel cheat- I became a part of me raptdly your language, because I not good Will, their friendliness, the bold- tions between college years, you took
ed because others, when they become  It is amazing how fast we can only loved the sound of it, but you, ness of their smiles, the sentiments me to see the wonders of your coun-
21, acqu re the legal rights to be ac- ' Iearn to love something, how it Jus: the people that spol:e it, and the for thoughts, uptiftlng, tears of un-, try; you showed me the power of your
tile I embers of their country, and ' seems we can't live w,thout the 05- to wn= and cities where tt was spoken 1 derstanding, the spirit of sacrifice atles, the solemn greatness of your
I well, I have no country 1 Ject of our affection, and yet if we Yes, I have gone through many and all the little affairs of everyday Natiodal Parks, the beauty of your

My early years were spent travel- 1 think deeply, it really dsn't matter nvers and mountains, oceans and life You, the people of Amenca, farmlands, the delightfulness of yourling w.th my family, and the land I  too much wherz we are rom, for the countries, and when I passed them, had more than the rest villages, and a hundred of other
was born m lies beyond what my game of existence to go on Once I took the good things and the bad In order to understand you better things, but what astonished me the
merrone. can search into, because our role on the stage of hfe is done,  things of each one and placed them I went through your states, your riv- most was the big Size of your hearts
these were th: childhood years no we, citizens of al Icountries, pass away | m the balance, with no other coun- 1 - -n-1 cte I travelled all through (Cont,nued On Pdge Three)

COUNCIL ISSUES Confab Airs PRE-HOLIDAY INFO
For the first time m the history of Campus Affairs The Houghton Star

Hough-on, the Into, published by the T he December press conference to
Student council, will be on sale b:- discuss campus problems and possible

VoL XLI HOUGHTON COLLEGE, I-IouGHTON, N Y, DEC 17,1948 No 16fore Christmas vacation solutions was held Tuzsday, Decem
The staff, under the editorship of ber 14, at 3 00 m the office of Dr

Ed Aeuhau., includes Barbara Ste-hen W Paine DEBATE SQUADPhipps, associate editor, Wilham Jer- President Patne, Mr George Fail-
sen art editor, and Joyce Ruprecht ing, and Mr Willard Smith constd COMPLETES FIRST Combined Choirs, Orchestra
typISt ered problems presented by students

Houghton's directory, the Info tri at the conference TOUR OF SEASON
cludes a campus telephne directory 1 he discuss,on centered around the
and the names of all members of the lack of enthusiasm on the campus The Houghron College debate

Presents Annual Messiah
faculty, admintstration, and students Not only has the attendance at prayer team completed its first Intercolleglate Th- seventeenth annual presenta- ' Messtah by the Houghto, Collezeboth college and preparatory, with meetmgs decreased, but also basket- tour cf the year last Wednesday as non of George Fredenck Handel's Oratono society will be held Satur-
school and home addresses Further ball games and club meetings have they returned from a successful jaunt day and Sunday evenings, December
information about the campus is not been well attended of three days through Western and 18 and 19 at 7 30 p m, in the Col-found under campus organizations Some students on the campus feel Central Pennsylvania The squad lege church
and student assistants that the student load ts too hear, met Westminster, Slippery Rock State

In spite of the rising cost of The students at the press conference Teachers' College, Umversity of
materials the Info pnce will remain suggested the unrest present on thi Pittsburgh, and Penn State College,

1  The director of the Oratorto. Pro-
fes>or Donald Butterworth, reports

the same as last year 0 25 This year campus is not entirely due to this for a total of twelve debates that this is one of the largest choruses

the Info will be available for use fact=r They suggested, instead. that Dr K.ng repirted that although ' to perform with a total membership

throughout the current year when 2 the students are becoming mtrospzc of 255 voices The orchestra and the
all of the contests were non-decision

tive because of the lack of propir A Cappella choir are also cooperatingis most useful and accurate artairs, he was highly pleased withsz.tal activity The student repre in this combined effort
Irc sentatives feel that this has resulted i the showing made by the members of

the team Out of the twelve debates, The soloists for the evemng will

R. Alger, Band Thm a state of depression ill many cases e said that he heard only one whiche, presented the idea that the ., be Alice Romito, Elaine Backlund,

might have gone agamst Houghton Evelyn German, Beverly Auchmoody,
chapel run the risk of becoming Joan Kaciey, Betty Erhard, EsterPlay In Chapel stereot>ped Giving to vanous stu- The team was made up of Warren . Bortner-sopranos; Jeanette Brese,
dent organizations the responsibillry Ball and Rudolph Rabe, affirmative, Marian Mabuce - Meno-sopranos,Professor Raynard Alger conducted  for a few of the chapels was suggest- and John Mulholland and Meredith Eleanor Raese, Sally Benton, Ruth

chapel Wednesday, December 8, as ed as a possible remedy Dr Paine Sutto i. negative They gathered m Russell-contraltos, Virgil Hale, La-
stated very ably by the band in a arswered that student organizations valuable experience and information 4 Verne Whitman, Lawrence Castle-varied program of famillar melodies m the past had failed m acceptmg tB discussing the federal atd to educa- PRor D oN*_D B JTTL.Rvor,  tenors, Paul Nast Floyd Tocman,
Tarbell Lamos, Robert Dingman, and such responsibility tion question which will no doubt Gjrdon Miller, Ed Foote, RobertProfessor Alger composed a brass trto The representatives at the confer- stand them m good stead m tourna- CHAPEL Benedict-basses Miss Beatnce Flet-
which played "Showers of Blessing " ence recognized a need for a unity ments this coming spring Friday, Dec 17 cher w111 accompany the chorus at the
The band then played the "Daunt- between students and faculty mem- /C Carol Sing plano and Professor David Heyden-
less Overture," followed immediately brs This could be advanced b© Tuesday, Dec 21 burk will be at the console Profes-
by "College Boy", a march, and means of mass student and faculty Committee Orders Dr paine sor Raynard Alger is the trumper
"Stng, O Smg Of Blessed Mom," a parties and also by smaller group Wednesday, Dec 22 soloist and Gordon Talbot, the Con-
medley of Chnstmas carols Profes- parnes However, no methods of or- Buses For Nearby i VACATION certmaster

lil¥Er ptulb)hlarkilt;Znd Zjng such aaivities were sug- Transport Centers Professor Butterworth iS Ustng SCV-

by the guest amst of the concert, the j Dr Paine noted the main difficul- f the diculty which con 'CLASSES ANNOUNCE eral different chorusts and solo num-

ben which were not used last year,puppet, Oscar, (whose performance ties Involved m holdlng mass student  Because owas by far superior to that of Prof T and faculty parties as lack of proper fronts many Houghton students when C H RISTMAS PARTY one of the outstanding ones bernd

Alger's ) Myrtle Miller, 49, gave 1 facilities and the fact that m large they seek to And a mode of transpor- The trumper shall sound "
a demonstration of baton twirling Igroups only a few could take part tation from Houghton at vacation PROGRAM THEMES ' Mr Butterworth wishes to thank

time, the transportation committee, Professors McConn and Alger for
under the auspices of Mr Wallace | Friday evening, December 17, is the assisting lum m the many rehearsals,Daniel Wilson Guest Speaker Mason, has chartered buses so that date for class Chnstmas parties m and all of the students for their gratt-
such persons may be transported to Houghton i fymg attendance at rehearsals
bus and train termmals

At Unique Japanese Dinner "Giving" will be the theme of the He requests that as many students
Buses will leave Houghton at 12 45 junior class party everyone being re- as possible attend the Saturday even-

Chop' Chop' On the evening of dishes of which are sulayaki, tera- on Tuesday and return January 4 quested to brmg as an admission fee mg performance so as to accommo-
The fares are Olean - 0150 a gift of food Thls will be du- date the 1 sitors Sunday evening.January 28, 1949, at 730 pm, a yaki, shnmp tempura, veg tempura, Rochester and Buffalo, and Wells- tributed on Saturday to needy homes The tickets may be obtained at theJapanese-style dmner will be served anr senbet, which [0 you means

m the Houghton college main dming chicken, beef, shrimp, tea and nce glle-4100 Tickets may be pur- discovered by vintatton groups m the usual sources free of charge
chased from Mr Mason at the book- surrounding distnct Jumors are to

room to provide fellowship among The committee for PIFE Har-
storethose interested m the Far East and old Blatt, Richard Meloon, Alvin

meet at the gym at 7 30 p m to go lIC

caroling and return there at 800, totheir people The Rev Damel Wil- Willink, and Harry Wilcke, encour- Mr Mason requests that those who J F.M. F. SPONSORS
see a @m based on Dickens' Chmt-

, son, ex-chaplam from Japan and vice- age all college students, faculty mem. change their plans as to the return, m=s Grol Allare requested to wear MOVIES BY GERBER
president of the Far Eastern Gospel bers, and outsiders to attend whether trip inform him of the change by 1
Crusade now pastor of a Bapttst or not specifically interested m the mail , gym shoes or "clean dirty old socks"

m thi gym The program w,11 close ' Movies of Rev Virgil Gerber's
church in Philadelphia, will be the Far East A blank is provided for tIC tour m South America this past sum-I with a devotional p'ay under the dir-
dinner speaker and will also show re- your convenience on page four of this mer marked the program of the
cent movies from the Philippines and Star for all those who have not at- Mt. Morris Church Calls

ection of Birbara Cotinche
Foreign Missions fellowshtp, Decem-

Japan Rev Wilson may also talk ready signed for the Japanese dinner Sophomcres will meet m S.24 at ber 8 Explanation of the movies and
in chapel Friday morning There will be an exhibition of Currie To Be Pastor 1800 for their program, which will a short talk presented a challenge of

Yes, the dinner will be Ortental Japanese souventrs Anyone who feature the visit of the hobos, a cirol the vast opportunities of the mission
even to the point of chop sticks, but would like to contribute to the exhi- The Village Church of Mt Mor. sing, and games field, particularly as portrayed m
don't let that frighten you The com- ' bit ts asked to see one of the com. rts„ N Y, have called Wilham The semor party .11 be held in South America
mittee for the Promotion of Interest trittee members Volunteers for pre. Currie '49 to be their pastor as of the chapel at 800. when a special Mr Gerber stated diat he procured
m the Far East has obtamed instruc- i paring the meal and decorating the 'Feb 1. 1949 endenng of Dickens' Christmcs Carol the movies to give his church mem-
tors m that Ortental art to assist hall are being sought also Mr Currie, after havmg completed will be given ben and others a first-hand gllmpse
those uneducated in that line They 0 Richard Meloon will be in charge his graduation requirements for his The frosh have secured the rec of the openings of that cont,nent
will be. Corrine Hong Sting, Kikue f of the singlng of Japanese choruse, degree from Houghton m August, hall for their program which will br  The weekly prayer meeting was ob-
"Kay" Omme, Masako Murakami, 1 A quartet composed of veterans from plans to continue his trainmg m highhghted by a play served at this time by dividmg into
and Maria Alvarado The menu con-  Japan and the Philippines will prn- Dallas Theological Seminary, Dallas, Committees for the vanous class groups headed by mdividual Inders,
sists of a series of courses the main I vide additional music Texas (Continued on Page Three) on the basis of definte world m:erests.
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The Houghton Star 88*.mudgm..M Scribblings
The Business office reports that the

Recreanon hall will be opened forPublished weekly dunng the school year b) students of Houghton College 4.1 3.d___-
STAR STAFF cusocd Peedz#st47 1 parties this week but will not be

VV l available for regular activities until
further announcementROBERT BITNER - Editorm Chief MARY HARRIS - Assocwte Editor

AsswraT EDITORS News, Walt Fit- ADvERTISING MGR Robert Simpson BY IOLA JONES wavmg his arm helplessly "Why
ton, Feature, Jane Crosby, Circula- "What does one do for Christmas uh, ler's see I could help Dad Proven again ts the fact that

PROOF READERS Marjorie Lawrence, anyway'" Mary asked Bill as they wtth those kitchen cupboards Moth Houghton students like a Thanks-tion, Ron Budensiek, Sports, Marabel King, Marrha Hartshome walked toward the Pantry after the er has been wanting I might even giving vacation Compared to lastNorm Walker and Med Sutton, Vivian Hastings shovel the snow on the walk on year's 0225, collected from 45 absentMake-up, George Doepp concert

CIRcuLATIoN Alice Bonesteel, Agnes 'Whar makes you ask that'" Chnstmas day That would be (tardy) victims, the school netted thisB JSTRESS MAAGER Al French
noble " He chuckled As far as year 4410 from 70 homegoers ItBonesreel, Nancy Butters, Joan "Oh, I got a letter today It wasREPORTERS John Rommel, Joan Gaeten, Dick Topazian, David Mom is concerned, the best gift for seems that 12 of these took extra

Schlattzer, Laura Davis, Merle Topazian, Vern Jansen from Ann Yeu know my girl her would be my staying home the time from both ends of the recess
friend that's a nurse She asked me first night " He paused and had to pay a double fineBaer. Channame I=emmon, Eliza MAKE-up Ed Neuhaus, Helen Por- that"beth Edling, Shirley Havens, I'm getting a vacation from colter, Anna Belle Russell, Jean Rath- Doesn't she knowv"Ruth B-edenberg, Joan Hart, lege," said Mary thoughfully "May- A blank is provided on page fourman, Jo Ann Wilt, Bill Kerchoff,Barbara Elhs, Frenk Robbins, "It's this way, Bill Ann, you re- be Mom would like a vacation from of this Star for all those who have

Frances Journe), Gwen Stuart, Ron
Mildred Pavelec

trember She was mamed before I the kitchen Well, one day, any- not already signed for the Japanese
aid Niedrauer, Mitz Maeda, Copy READERs Anne Rabenstein and catne to Houghton She has a ten way ' She grlnned up at him '<I dinner A fifty-cent deposit ts re-Glenna McCIure, Conme Jackson Margaret Horner months baby now She's living m a can make the most horrible muffins quested before Christmas and the

FEATLREs Iola Jones, Jan Burr. TypsT Ellts Kreider, Manon Stev trailer, and well, her husband's you ever ate And then there is Dad balance will be collected at the din

Mild-ed Pavelec, Charles Samuels, enson, Kay Miller Job Just doan'r pay enough to meet Think he'd like it if I'd be a pal ner All married veterans contact
Comnne Hong Sting, Mmam Klng, AinsT Bill Jersey the high cost of living and Chnst- and go after the tree with him " Howard Evans of Verville, Box 135
Med Sutton, Min Maeda ind Joe LIBRARIAN Sophia Andrychuk mas, too I guess it's the first she "Ooops," sa,d Bill, "I'm coming concerning a nursery for the children
Howlnd, Mike Kay of Ihose planning to attend Girlshasn't had money to buy presents " too Say' I could go out carolmgFACULTY ADVISER Prof Ray W , interested in baby-sitting see anyJANITOR Pat Douglas Hazlert "That is rugged," muttered Bill, with my kid brother and his CrOWd

' Say, we have got forty-ve minutes He teased me last year but I thought, member of the committee

, before we have to be in, haven't wev" well, you know, Mary, kid stuff "
Seen on the campus the other dayEntered as second class matter ar the Post OfEce at Houghton, New York, 1, "Oh, yes, uh, the thing is, Bill, "My sisters would appreciate it if Three men carrying a horse (Ed.'sunder the Act of March 3, 1879, and authortzed October 10 1932 Sub. what would we do if we didn't have I went shopping with them." Mary Note) It ts not news when a horsescription Rte, 0100 per year  money for presents this year7" continued

carries three men )
"Wh>, lots of tlungs," said Bdi ' Of course, I don'r have much

, troney, but I'ke got lots of advice Z
fr

How to W in Friends and. . ." THE EDITOR'S 1 And Tommy, lie'll love, 'The Night ruefully "I was tlred, too "
MAILBOX , Before Christmas' Just once more," 1 "I feel more or less as though I

Resolved (or ten things I will do durtng vacation ) She sounded rather pleased with the have grown away from my brother's
prospect I lugh school group, but maybe some

(1) To make myself conspicuous by reviewing my courses- Dcar Editor ' Bill, I have such a grand family "I f them woutd like a sympathetic ear, '
dietr diculty, the oddities of the professors, and my profictency S, t',c cr> 15 for more school spint They were standing outside the Pan- ' Bill mused "Most of them don't
--in every public carner, assembly, and social gathering and what ts school spiritv If we tr, in glence forgetting time limits I have anyone m whom they feel free

(2) To make myself conspicuous by speaking m the unin-  could define it Re might know how to Bill blurted suddenly, 'I refusec  to confide "
go about working for it But to beto speak m young people's last year "There is a lady on our street cor-tellig,ble vernacular which has characterized my conversation for
i,onest, school spint seems to be one I was too tired " ncr almost blmd," whispered

the past three months I will impress them with the fact, that mas- of those terms that can't be defined, "Well, I refused to help with the Mary "She'd love the Christmas
much as I am a schmoo, they might as well drop dead, because com- It either Is or it lin't story It's such a simple thing to do"dilldren's programs," admitted Mary
pared to us intellectuals they come m a close last to Beetlebomb We have a common unity-Chnst 1 They turned away from the Pantry

w t. individual leaders Certainly for It was too full anyway They wan-esus Let us be of one mtnd in(3) To make myself an inieresting conversationallst by read- 1. the sake of more prayer, all t1106e dered toward the dorm, again in si-Ulnst, united as members of Hisdy monopolmng every conversation Jonathan Swift gave me the body No, I don t mean that every- concerned could cooperate in this mat- Ience Finally, Bill reached the crux
idea in his "Hints Toward An Essay on Conversation ' He says, one has to agree with one particular ter We feel that this would multiply of the matter
"Where company hath met, I often have observed two persons dis- denomination-far from it I mean the pettnons and prayers to our Lord „, Mary, after all, Christmas is
cover, by some accident, that they were bred together at the same that we ought, whatever we live, live Jesus Chist and in turn be more or Chnst's birthday That's been sad

a blessing to usschool or university, after whtch the rest are condemned to silence, Christ before, but, to be honest, I've never
There ma) be the objection of

and to listen while these two are refreshing each other s memory with Do H care how many times we tradition, but since our school is thought about it very much . He

the arch tricks and passages of themselves and their comrades " turn our backs on the fellow who wants us first to give ourselves I
larger now, we must revamp our pro- .

don't know why, but He does "needs our help, our advice, or Just gram to conform to the present situa-(4) To critically evaluate and publicly pronounce Judgement someone to talk to, Do we care if non We humbly submit this sug. From the road on the edge of the
upon the grammar, philosophy, ethics, and logic of every preacher, we refuse to speak to a certam per- gesnon as Chnstians seek:ng for a campus hill 8oated a bit of music
*eaker. distant relarive, and other comparatively uneducated per. son w c meet on the way to class be- more egectual prayer ministry by the The softly falling snow failed to
sons whom I shall probably encounter cause .c're too preoccupied' Do we whole student body and seeking all mute the note of triumph

care if, when people are loolang to us honor and glor> for our Lord and "Hark the herald angels stng'(5) To be strictly impartial with my Alma Mater I will give for a friendly smile, we frown in- rc,avior Jesus Chnst Glory to the newborn KING "
a comprehensive portrayal of all its decrepitudes to all my friends steadv Do u e care if our own en-

(6) To become by virnire of my three months contact with J°) able loud ways oiFend othersv Do '
we care if we do our best work, or H/hat Is Christmas To You,

higher education, the final Judge on all problems and controversies doesn'[ 1[ Inatte.9 Can H e take a
which may arise in the confines of the patrtarchal domicile "Merr, Chr stmas' What's it is so full of blessmgs for the youngJoke when it's on us and laugh it off,

Christmas time to you but a time people They get new ideas, forget(7) To endear myself to my family b> giving them the or do „e hold grudges'
for paying bills without money, a their own troubles, learn to thtnk andpleasure of my absence. The questton is, are we thinking time for finding yourself a year old- care for others They learn, it is true

(8) To allow myself the best of everythmg, regardless of the and praying about our daily walk m er, and not an hour richer, every it iS better to give than to take
the little things' It takes one huncost to others idiot who goes about with 'Merry You see, your helping is such a sun-
dred penmes to make a dollar, but Christmas' on his lips should be boiled beam, too, or better, such a star-light,(9) To treat those who are my infertors as befitting their nevertheless the, all add up after m his own pudding, and buried with that is lighting our dark valley It
awhilestatus in soaety a stale of holly through his heart shows us the am of our way You

Maybe the trouble 8 .e, profes-
(10) To use my Info as my vacation itinerary , He should " have m your hand a golden band-

sing as we are, Just don't read and At Christmas time we often hear the end of the tie came to me-and

Ans,werable Predicament Unanswered ... study the Word enough Could be' these words of Scrooge and perhaps, the Lord is in the middle and holds
though we do not say them ourselves, it in his hands "

, Dear Editor
Harrison Smith, wntmg editorially in The Saturday Review 01 we are guilty of making them come This is a letter from Germany to

If we're to hape the revival that we true through mdifference while we the Inasinuch group It needs noLiterature. Aug 21,1948, asked -What Shall We do To Be Saved?" 1
so definitely need and desire, it will hurry along m our narrow little paths commentHe descnbes this predicament which the world is m by saying, come only through prayer, as Dr Then someone shows us, as the splrits Under the Foreign Missions Fet-

"Three years after the Second World War the course of polttlcal Pame stated in chapel, Tuesday, No- showed Scrooge, those who have so lowship, with Miss Viola Blake,
and economic events has persuaded vast numbers of people that the vember 13 The student prayer meet- very little that they need our help in Hazel Derrnont, and Paul Meyerink
doom of mankind is sealed" ing is one of the logical places m a matenal way If we are human we as the appointed committee, Inasmuch

which the revival could start We feel can be touched by the need, and m has sent 55 packages of clothing,He finally answers his own question in these words "Give men that the student prayer meeting has fulfilling it will find satisfaction as food and soap, and several CAREsimple words and Ideas in which they can believe, give them faith, several needs, therefore we submit did Scrooge that Christmas day packages The group has collected
and hope once more, and mankmd will survive for what achieve this suggestion A very definite need has been pre 0117 for German fnends It has sent
ments no man can as yet forsee " ' Since the prayer meeting ts too sented many times here at Houghton Gospels of John m German as the

Dr Wilbur M Smith in a recent article comments on this state. large for all to take an active part, during the past two years through the letter quoted above says, for these
ment as follows " does not Mr Smith know (surely he does) since a large meeting often leads to Inasmuch group Part of it has been people to "see the stars m the night

an impersonal atmosphere m prayer, met through gifts of money and and hear the words of the Lord over
that It is not 'faith and hope' men need but something worthy of and since the scholarly prayers of de- materials A larger part remains un- the stormy sea
man's faith and hope that will not crumble" vout Chistians often makes "babes touched Many have found happi- Present needs are warm clothing

It is at this time of the year that we turn our attention toward m Christ" feel out of place, our sug- ness in helpmg to supply the need, and matenals for rainy weather
One who ts Himself truly worthy of such uncrumbling "faith and gestion ts this for the prayer period but they find that the appreciation Money can do what many otherof the meeting, divide the people into expressed shames their small efforts things cannot do, too We will do
hope." Why should Chnstians hesitate to introduce such an One small groups of ten to fifteen persons, "I know, Miss Fancher, it is diffi- well to consider these Angs as we
to 2 world which is asking, 'What Shall We Do To Be Saved?" with individual leaders Cerraily for cult to do all this work But I know go home for our Joyful Christmas.
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Sad Story 0766 06 Qract, 07**pd(Continued jiom P/ge One)

... bigger than the cars you 1et rne Directs Club's (67 4 Sad Sack)
ride in!

In Houghton there was a young lass ' 'God has created white men su- By MARY HARRISSo today, when I am 21, like the Who had a big brainstorm-alas!
perior and negroes inferior, and there-foster parents who out of the hun- Yuletide Play Because of frustration

dreds of children select the one they She' had a temptation fore all ... efforts to abolish His ured leaflets to the crowd"-2 grim-

work, and equalize with negroes... ly melodramatic demonstration re-
will devote their lives to, not imposed Dec. 15-Under the direction of To nab a young man in her class. are necessdrily just so many Steps to. minding the people of the real reasonby destiny, but willingly and gladly Chris Farlekas the Expression Club ward national suicide." This state. for the occasion.I choose out of ali the plains of the So since it was Christmas, you know,Universe, the wheat fields of the presented "Christmas Stars," a pro- She hung up some green mistletoe. , ment is incorporated in the advertise- These articles are lima*ed by a
plains of Kansas and Oklahoma, and gram of music, serious drama, carots, But did it work? Never! ment for a post-Civil War magazine front page item on the marriage of

the corn fields of Iowa and Nebraska; and comedy before an audience of For he was too clever called the New York Daybook, dated an African prince to an English girl.
1868 and published by Van Evrie, Apparently Prince Scretse Kium. fellNew Orleans, and industrial Pitts- over 100 students, which overRowed And let her just stand there--the
Horton and Company, New York. in love with his attractive... whiteburgh and Seattle to be my cities; of the Music building auditorium. schmoe.

all the divers I pick the treacherous Co- -Connie Jackson In these ensuing eighty years we have bride after having come to London
lorado, the lazy Mississippi, the Hud- | The hour long program featured taken appalling strides toward the to study law. Some of the "real
son, the Missouri, the rich Columbia, a radio play, "The Exiles," which "mongrelism, social anarchy, and to- friends of freedom" are on tbe job
the Ohio, and the dry Pecos to be starred Miriam Foster, Ian Lennox, Anyone interested in career op- tal ruin of our country" which the there, too, I guess because lie's been
mine; of all the trees I prefer the Robert Nuermberger, and Walter' portunities in the Boy Scouts of article predicted as the sure result called home for a conference-with-
imposing redwoods of golden Cali- Thomas. Other acts on the program I America may secure information unless the "real friends of freedom" out his wife. The spirit of the Day-

4 at the Registrar's Office. We ex.fornia, the giant cactus of New Mex- were Bob Denny s version ot recovered their reason and retraced Book is not dead.

ico and the wavy palms of Florida. "Twas the Night Before Christmas;" peck that a representative of the their steps, undoing all the efforts to- Then there is the news that Mrs.

Of all the mountains I adopt the co Dick Meloon's self-accompanied bal- Boy Scouts will be on the campus ward equalization. Mauderic Hancock Wilson is seek-
lossal Rockies, the colorful Adiron- lad. "Anne Boleyn" or "She Carried early in February to talk with any-

dacks, tle Appalachians, and the hills Her Head Under Her Arm;" and
one interested in this work. It Van Evrle, Horton and Company ing "to become the second Negro to

of Kentucky; and of all the sea Walter Hoffman's medley of Christ- might be well for any student who might well be interested in the con- be admitted to the University of Ok-
would like to have an interview rents of the Negro Weekly which I lahoma graduate school" She is go-

coasts give me the high cliffs of mas songs, "Fan tasia." JoAnn Flan-
Maine and Oregon, the sand beaches nery, Helen Orr, and Joan Schlaicer

with the representative to leave his am reading. There seem to be some ing to join Prof. G. W. McLaurin
name at the Registrar's C*Tice. items that would make them happy. in his 15 x 18 court-battle obtained

of the Grolinas and Alabama. brought the devotional messages and There will be further notice re· Here's another article on the front especially prepared-for-colored recita-Teday, when I am 21, I want your Christmas music. The meeting closed garding the exact date and hours. page about South Carolina's gover- tion room. Both of them will be able
towns and cities, rivers and moun- With group singing of carols.

nor, J. Strom Thurmond, latel to look through the six-foot doorway
tains to be mine, and your flag to be presidential nominee for the Dixi/into the main hallwhere their whitemy 4. cl=.rnites are sitting. Now crwn-

Today, when I am 21, I want to THE RVT By Jan Burr crats. Governor Thurmond, it ap-
p:ars, withdrew with some embar- social anarchy. There are those who

tnt.r the God you trust and speak  are aware of the danger because somerassment an invitation to visit the ex-
of the Southern States under pres-to Him in the same language that

ecutive mansion which he had extend-you do. Today, I want to work to- 1 f sure of just such lawsuits as Dr. Mc.
gether with all of you, share every ed to William H. Hastie, governor o Lauren's and Mrs. Wilson'& are at-

problem and  every task with you. I, Nice vacation but not very profit- teachers, how much longer can I af- the Virgin Islands, who was sched- 1
want to lose what ycu lose, stand for able. Can't seem to get rid of those ford to live incognito and fool the uled for a speech-making tour of the I tempyg , according to an article on

what you stand, and fight for what 12 knobs. Do you know anyone who public? States. Mr. Thurmond explained page three, to set up what are called
you fight. 1 is planning to build a house with 12 (Just a cheerful little thought for that he didn't know Hastie was a regional colleges. A Mr. Schuyler,

And if some day-I pray to God doors, or maybe 24 doors thit open the day for all Greek and Latin Negro. "It would have been ridicu-
in his column, "The World Today,"

lous to have invited him," he said. infers that these are set up to circum-
for the day never to come-you will just one way? students.) vent the legal problems of providing
have to die, just because when I love * * * And here's another. The Nation- equal education for Negroes within

be by your side at that hour, and die men judges, "C" men money, and (You can't fool us, Cal.) was converted into a movie house, in tests are likely to increase rather than
for what you die. "D" men Congress. Prof. Stockin *** | order, this article says, to escape ad- decrease if the mimber of Negro vet-

Andrew Berge-r writes: Harold Blatt, eminent authority mitting Negroes. "As Washington's crans attending college under the
"Inasmuch as I am trying to de- , on Japan, gives us a note on public celebrities paraded to the premiere G. I. Bill has any effect. "There

Prof. Frank H Wright wishes velop my civic-minded propensities schools in the Orient. The lack of (of the) rnovie house, twenty women were more Negroes attending college
to call the attention of all men along practical lines, I now realize prompt, regular attendance of the dressed in mourning black distrib- during the peak years of the G. Len-
students to the handbook ruling what a contribution I can make to ,
pertaining to men's residence: the governing forces of our coun

Japanese children in classes is a de- roliment than ever before in the his-

"The approval of the Dean of try by producing more "D" men. If finite problem. The irticle states emi tory of the country," an article at the

"C" men make money, why should
that a teacher is soon forced tO limit bottom of page one states. Some of

Men is necessary in selecting or the decimation of relatives. He must Classics Hear these presumptuous fellows may be-
changing place of residence." He I not search out the most likely loy- insist that the death of parents is to come unconvinced about that God-

also wants to be notified concern. al-to-be-alumni prospects and g-we occur only once a year, of grandpar-
ing men students who will not be them the C rating? As for F. G. Stockin created inferiority.

Perhaps that's what has happenedregistered for the '49 semester, and , men I shall now dispense with thn  t orlativs re nn' spr
those who will be registered and 1 altogether for accumulating experi- ingly used up as the need requires. The Palaeolinguist club held its to this Bishop Alleyne who brought

are dissatisfied with their present ence convinces me of an oversupply "Now," says Mr. Blatt, "please monthly meeting in room S-45 on suir against tile Southern Railroad
rooming place. of judges, many * :hem self.ap- read the announcement of our Japan- Prof. F. Gordon Stockin, the faculty «ce. He "argued the setting upWednesday a fternoon, December 1. system alleging jimcrow dining car

· pointed. And if n men make ese supper on „page one, and the ad advisor of the club, gave a report of or a screen and segregating Negroes'Twas The Night Before Christmas on page four the trip he made in the latter part behind the screens." The judge
Opus umber 2 by Jen of November to tile convention of ruled that '*as long as the railroads

If little Nancy's name were "Peanut", tile Middle Atlantic States Aisocia- provided equal food and service, tky
(She's now one of our "rutters") tion of Colleges which met in A& could segregate the races on the
Then we could say that her full name tic City, New .Jersey. Prof. Stockin trains". The Bishop lost his case;
Is Little Peanut Butters. stated thar those in tlie classics divi nevertheless, the seeds of Social an-

sion discussed the problems facing arcy are certainly there.

Another old record: "We don't the place of classics in our modern There is talk of a proposal to abol-
take this magazine; that one is 'tem- educational program. In this respect, ish flibustering in order to make way
orarily' missing; our files are incom- the interest shown in the classics at for civil rights legislation. Negrocs
plete here; the others are at the bind- Houghton and the advantages open presume to write editorials and fea-
ery." to the students actively interested are tures in judgment of public officials

Oh well, who wants to write a term better than average, Mr. Stockin on the basis of their racial attitudes
paper anyway? noted. He also made some com- (Continued on Pdge Fouy)

ments on a speech given by one of the
speakers concerning phonetic and my

- pronunciation. The club closed themeeting by singing in Latin several Class parties ...
. Christmas carols.

5%+ vs

Christmas gift suggestions
For Bob Smith: A car for his tie

rack

For Bob Wining. A tube of un
guentine to cure those side-burns. We
don't know whether he's a Mexican

bandir, c Latin Romeo, or Santa
Claus.

For Bob Bitner: A book of stand-

ard editorials that McKinley House
can get a few nights of sleep.

For Bob Nuermberger: A new act.

Just four more days 'til Christ-
mas vacation. To Sam Mack I ex-

tend my best wishes for many bliss-
ful hours with Arthur Godfrey, and
to the entire student body and fac-
ulty a very Happy Hibernation.
* To Jan-One of the print shop
bols moth«ten stockings, gift-wrap-
ped, to hang over tbe freplace.
Pedce will be ours until next yedr!

(Continued from Pge One)

parties consist of the following chair-
French Club Plays; men, under whom others are cooper-

For the seniors: Dorothy El-Calls New President 52rger; program, Joyce Bardwell
The members of the French club

food; and Helen Orr, decoration. The
junior program is in charge of Nor-heard "La Soif des Pierres," a re-
man Jones and Ruth Krein, with com-corded play, at their Christmas party mittee chairmen: Harley Smith, food;held December 8, in the music bwld- Kikue Omine, decorations; and Bill

iler,·rt:dPnm, b,y Walter Masters--cleanup. Soph chairmenrded on the include Tom Boghosian-program;soundscriber during the afternoon. Virginia Olsen-food; Harriet Rich-
A new presidenr, Douglas Silver- ards--decorations; Shirley Hunter-

nail, was elected to succeed Henri Du I music; and Marian Nichol's-games.
Bois, who will be graduated in Janu- 1 Freshmen chairmen include Earl
ary. The singing of French Christ- 1 Bett-program; Eileen Grileth-
mas carols was followed by the pre- l food; Joseph Brav,»decorations; and
senting of gifts. 1 Dane Turner-devocions.
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i-** Foul Lines qunior Lassies Men Tab Victory for Sophs·
I--8, WN'.Ie Defeat Seniors

Seeking revenge over their last de-
Fnend Med has gone from ught seems the person m question entered feat by the seniors, the junior women Frosh Lead Till 4th Period

and sound for a few days to convince a house league game and three turned the tables with a 40-26 'upset,
the world that federal aid to educa- minutes later departed from the same Wednesday night. The frosh men's quintet led the ' ed ending this quarter. The final
tion is not desireable. He thinks that game via a special request from the The juniors led at half time 16-12 sophs for three quarters on Friday canto proved to be the fresh's down-
the schools will use the gov't money scorer who somehow found that his and broke away in the second half to night December 10, but finally suc- fall as the second year men led by
to produce bigger and better ball fouls added-up to a total of five. increase their lead to a Roint where cumbed to the tune of 38-36. Buck and Trautman rallied 11 mark-

teams. Instead of ·books, he thinks Now everyone knows that you only the seniors had no chance of win- 1 Both tearns started from the onset ers while the frosh could not seem to

they will buy balls. Instead of get five fouls m any one game so, ning as the close of the game drew ' of the garne by dumping in field improve on their third period olien-
equipment for the physics depart- Mr. Ted Juroe retired to his pre- near. goals frorn a11 angles. Turner and sive output of 8 points.

ment, he thinks they'll buy stu5 for viously warm spo[ on the bench to Pacing the green and white were Price led the Frosh boys with 6 and ' 'Ille victors were led by Trautnian
the ping pong team. Not only that become part of the people known as  Helfers and Thompson with 16 4 points respectively while Nichols and Buck with 14 and 12 points re-but he thinks it will result in making spectators. It really wasn't his fault points each and Jo Fancher added 8 and Trautman sank 4 apiece. The spectively Turner sank 12 markersus a nation which will turn into one though, his hair got in his eyes. | to round out the total 40 points. Lou frosh held a close 13-10 margin at for the losers and Prid 8.
big ball team. Bon Voyage and stay Which all goes to prove that we sure Armstrong led her team and was also the end of this hectic initial period. : r
for a whle son, but remember this: are hard-up for news this week. high sccrer for the night by making In the second quarter the two teams
the "Foul Lines" must go on. mR/ 17 poinis. Dot Ellenberger made 6 slowed clown considerably but the Sedson 9 Greetings

Leaving Sutton on his inter-col- points for the losers. Maroon and White managed to hang
legiate tour, we now turn to local Ilattle of the MeMillen sprained her ankle in on to a 24-17 lead at intermission.. from
color. Where can local color be the last half with three minutes m go

In the third period the sophs took
found? Where else but at the house TitiiallS ' the offensive by hanging in ' 10and had to be carried off the floor.

league games held each Saturday. JUNIORS counters as their guards held the  Susp.nse, excitement, thrills and BY "THE BUG" Fancher 3 2 8 frosh marksmen to 6 points. Still the
laughs are the order of the day each I Thompson 7 2 16 sophs trailed 30-27 as the gun sound-Saturday in Bedford. Last week the 1 7 he crowd was eagerly awaittng Helfers 8 0 16 Thelast place Hazlett Barn team almost I the spectacle of a renewal of the feud Guards-McFarland, Streeter, King.
bear die first place Hazlett House < between the old-timers and the young- Phillips. SOPHMORES PANTRY
team. Who says the Army-Navy  timers. People were dripping all SENIORS FG FT PTgame is unpredictable? Then of over the balconies. Bill Curne step-
course the Krecky Boys plays game | Fed before the crowd and excitedly Armstrong 8 1 17 Nichols 3 0 6' -

now· and then and de chances are armounced the beginning of the bat- Ellenberger 3 0 f Trcurmln - -· -- 6 2 14

much better than average that you tie of the Titans. A hush carrie over Alverado 1 1 3 Lennax - .- -. 1 0 2 Accessories - Lubrication

will laugh yourself silly watching the crowd.
Guards-Williams, Strong, McMil- Buck 4 4 12

len, Kidman, Barweli. Roosa - -2 0 4 GAS & OILthem try to win a game. Last week With a tremendous roar the young-
they tried so hard to win that Walt timers flew in shouting their by-word, mm Vining ____ 0 0 0

Welding and General
Fitton sprained his ankle and Jay "goo." (What a revoltin' develop Soph Gals Take FRESHMEN

Wenger had to leave because 112 was this was.) Straining all their mus- REPAIRS
FG FT PT

laughing so hard. One didn't fol- cles for the cause, they managed to
low the other I'm sure. shake their rattles vehemently. As Freshmen 26- IJ Alexander ___ _ 1 4 6

one man they said, "74, 75, 76 .Few people know it but there is a                                                                                 Larson _._ ......3 1 7
lad in school who is a champion in that's the spirit.  The soph women scored their Turner ._. 6 0 12 West's Garage
his own rights. Naturally being some- And the old-timers came tortering second victory over the frosh on Fri- Price .....'. ... - 2 4 8

u·hat of an artist he has peculiar liv- R·ith a piccolo, drum, and mop to ' day, December 10th, 26-13. The vic- ohnson _ ....._... 0 0 0

frequent trips to the Rec. Hall hop- ensuing battle one youngster was accuracy of Annabelle Russell and
ing each time to find 2 chance to ex- seen clutching rightly to his diaper, Joan Carville. In the second half thedribbling the ball down the feld with first year women could not seem to' Bhibit his skill. As yet he must re- ' the other hand. hit the basket while the black and
main in the background but his per- 0sonality is too advanced to allow that. |' At a crucial moment one of the, gold were racking up points with,
He played guard for the senior foot- Old-timers sneezed and collapsed at deadly accuracy. Carville led her '
call team and performed a feat sci. J the strain. When last seen he was forces in this half by scoring 10dom seen these days of unusual occur- being torn apart by the opposing fac- counters from the floor. When the K
ances, that being keeping a ball tions. (Next time the boys promise  final gun sounded the sophs were still
bouncing on his head during the half ro put on a real show.) ahead by a score of 26-13. ./'hY'/\- ps
of a basketball game. He is a MRS. KRECKMAN

stranger to this country but has seen
more of it than any one student in Senior Fellas' Team Triumphs , + O

h In his native South Amenre 76 the pmg pong champlonibi Over Juniors Wednesday 45-39 MEDLY R
of a school having an enrollment over A joyous Christmastwo thousand. Yes, Andy Berger is The senior men tallied their fourth ' and white chalked up 5 out of 8 CI-IDIS WAS E
an unknown champion. successive triumph of the season with After the scoring was over for the ic

a 45-39 win on Wednesday evening, evening, the seniors had won by a
To AllHave many of you sports fans December 15. slim 45-39 margin.seen the news about Ito the "Lip"

having to report to "Happy" Chand- Paul Markell led the first quarter Beach and Markell led the win- Due to unforseen difficulties

ter again for a little mis-conduct? offensive by pumping in 8 points. ners with 19 and 17 points respec- the Lanthorn will not be pub-
Just like Houghton students, eh.? Beach dumped in 2 field goals. This tively. Strong dumped in 11 to keep lished before the Christmas BARKER'S
Don'r know when to use the lip cor- gave the fourth year men a 12-6 ad. the losers in the game.
rectly. It seems that the Athletic  vantage at the end of this period. In vacation.

-The Editor ,Association did not receive one sug. 1 the following quarter the seniors man- Talk of Many Things
gestion from the student program  aged to score only a total of.5 points 1
here at Houghton. We don't have i while the green and white were
a commissioner to check up on the ' chalking up 8. This first half ended
"Lips" but an ole saying sure Ets the I with the blue and gold on top 17-14. ' . DON'T FAIL TO SECURE YOUR COPY OF THE

case at hand. We, by our inactivity  After the intermission Beach found
have nude the bed . . . Guess who's range for 4 baskets and Walker tai
going to lie in it?  lied 2, When the gun sounded.the

Off:cial School DirectoryOne last note on the ledger left' seniors had a 31-24 lead. The Enal
by friend Med was to mention the ' period which proved to be the fastest Invaluable for Addressing Christmas Cardsdirtiest ball player in school. Please, and hardest fought portion of the - -

don't think that he is intentionally game was characterized by a great             PACKED WITH INFORMATION !dirty however. To use the man's own number of fouls. The fourth year
words, '7 didn't stand a chance," we men managed to make 2 out of 11 On Sale Before Vacation at 25c each
illustrate the injustice of it all. It from the foul line whereas the green

•Tear off Here
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Jan. 28, 1949 - 7:30 p.m. - College Dining Hall
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CContinued from Page Three)

All those would cause the Ddy-Book
editors considerable consternation

Does it spell doom for our country?
"At Morville, France, on Novem

ber 10, 1944, when the 761st tank
battalion attacked in front of the

Twenty-sixth Yankee" Infantry Di
vision of the Third Army, a tank
commanded by Sgt. Roy King-strict
ly Negro-from River Rouge, Mich,
was hit by German gunfire and set
ablaze In dismounting, bergeant
King was machine gunned by the
Germans and his body fell into th
street at the side of his tank. Though
tracer bullets were spraying that
street, one by one, at least eight whitz
infantrymen of the Twenty-sixth.
crawled out into that field of fire

trying to drag King out of that fire
... and one by one... they were
killed. every one of them... and
they were white ... They gave their
lives for that very dark lad from
Michigan.

'There's your answer, direct from
the field of battle.'"

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL




